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Woodcut illustrating the wine trade between Bordeaux and England: lent by Messrs. Maggs
Bros., from a publication listed by Collier among " The Rarest Eoo^s In the English Language," vol. I,
p. 374, viz: " A Pollitique Platt for the honour of the Prince, the greate profits of the publique state,
relief of the poore, preservation of the- riche, reformation of Roges and Idle persones, and the wealthe
of Thousandes that \nows not hew to live. Written for an New yeres gift to Englande, and the
inhabitantes thereof: by Robert Hitchcoc\ late of Caverffield in the Countie of Buckingham, Gentle-
man. Imprinted at London by Ihon Kyngston, i ]anuariet 1580"
(Small 410. Tide within woodcut border; Hitchcock Arms on the' reverse. Dedication " To
Englande," followed by a page of verses, " Fraunces Hitchcocke, to the Reader of this his brother's
booke;" and a further appeal to the " freendly Reader.") Illustrated with a table and map, emphasising
the vital importance or the fisheries, which were then the recognised nurseries fotf the Royal and
Merchant Navies.
In the above woodcut, notice English gold (" Goulde") being carried ashore in bags; and see
vessels freighted with "The vintage for Hull and Newcastle," "The vintage for London," "The
vintage for Bristol" (then one of our chief ports). The ships are all armed with cannon. Ordnance
was licensed according to the tonnage, number of crew, &c.; and each vessel had to satisfy the Port
officials before sailing on "lawful occasions." (A present popular habit of confusing respectable
Elizabethan mariners with "pirates," could be overcome by publishing the Admiralty Court MSS.
as to numerous actual pirates; whose goods were confiscated, and who were hanged. It was one of
the duties of the Lord High Admiral to clear the Narrow Seas of pirates, against whom the licensed
merchant seamen were frequently obliged to fight. On this theme, there will be more said later.
Also the labours of the author of the above treatise will be considered again. He helped in the writing
of one of the most popular military books of his time, dedicated to the Earl of Essex. E.E. Vol. VIII,)
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